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NOTICE OF SPECIAL
MASTER'S SALE.

ASSESSOR'S
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.

...
.
.
t
01 judgment 01 me
Th. laws of the State of New i 10
I
Mexico require that every inbabi district Court, Eighth Judicial

Puce

HUB UALLEY.

tant of tbe state, of full age and
sound mind, shall in each year
make a list of all property subject
to taxation of which he is tbe
owner or has the control or man
element, sucn list must be in
the form prescribed by tbe State
Tax Commission and must be
made and filed in the office of the
County Assessor on or after tbe
first day of January and not later
than tbe last business day of Feb
ruary of each year.

1

District, State of New Mexico

within and for the County of Quay
in tbe case of E. S. Myers, plain
lata Jeooings it
,.,v
tiff, ys. Thomas R. Reagan, etal.,
defendants, No. 1575, rendered
Miss Fannie Parcel! is staying
Oefta made a business
October 30, 1915, whereby tht
at the P. G. Williams bosaa at
Tuesday.
plaintiff obtained
judgment
present.
against the defendants, Thomas
T. &trs&er, of Allen, was a
R. Reagan and Eva Reagan, for
Miss Ada Christenson
S
W40f Tuesday.
3037.00 with interest from date
Wednesday from an extend)
fiejtaett and family
of judgment at
it at different poiata is Tegn,
per
annum until paid, and for all costs
. Mrs. J. I. Kelly tad twejrh-ter- s
of suit and sale, and for the foreCiiS3Hnoved bis tattle tbe
came in 1 aeatfay froi Crowel,
closure and sale of the property
the
ranch
from
t,w
Crjl
Texas, where tbey have lipea visit- In compliance with law and for hereinafter
of
town.
sooth
Bnftsa
described, and fore
place
tatty
ing relaMvns for some tinse.
tbe convenience of taxpayers
the
closing
rights, title and claim
C&tte Freeman left Moo Jay
J. W. Custr.r wa J Tbttrsday will be at tbe various places in oi the defendants in said suit, and
for Dalhart, fexas, to
and ask-- d that we announce to the Quay county on the respective each of them,
ata? villi hot sister, who liyes
that tbey had completed dates as follows, for tbe purpose
p
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV
sdaoe.
at
of taking liats of property.
the fumigation of their boose.
That I, Myron B. Keator,
EN,
Urf. Stntts, who h is been very
Anniston, Thursday, January 6th.,
Special Master appointed by tbe
' tick tbe
past week remains about
WiflgOUfCOOtWt Work '1916. Rana, January, 7th., 1016. fcourt herein, will on the tst day
the fine. We with htr muny to thlb
Porter, at residence of Philip
Of February, A. D.. 1016. at ten
office,
friends hope for her a ptedy re
forenoon only. Saturday, c 'clock in
tbe forenoon of said day,
cows. ,.,
January 8th., 1916. Bard, Thurs- ejt tbe front door of the
TIPTON NOTES
County
San
day January aoth., 1916.
A F. Martin of Landers vllle,
in Tucumcari, Quay
House,
(pourt
M4t every one is tm the lick Jon, Friday, and Saturday, JanAlabama, arrived in Sun Jon,
County, New Mexico, sell at publist
uary i st., and 32nd., 1016.
lic auction to the highest bidder
Thursday. His wife and sister
Any person failing to meet me for
ta- - law, Milt Margaret Armstrong
A Mr. Durham ' hag morvd oa
cash, the following described
one of these appointments may
at
he claim hi brother, Frank filed
have beetr here for some time
property lying and being in Quay
make return at my office in Tu- hoax-steaoa
a
a
New Mexico, to wit;
G. S. Hi so was in Thursday
eumrari at any time within the Col'oty,
Northwest quarter of Southeast
Miss Wilkioson has returned
and informed the editor that he
limits fixed by law as given above,
North half of Southwest
and
his
as
raettmed
school
work
quarter,
ia
the
daughftfandpf. attain,
or blank for making rendition will
and
Southwest quarter of
in
this
Mrs.
a
ter
place.
Uutf Negel. has tew aftisVat
be aent upon application to my quarter,
Northwest
quarter, of Section
tea at bar boeje, since January a.
lag Siesaplt loaf a valaabla cow office.
Nine, and
A penalty of twenty-fiv- e
percent West half of Southeast
NOTICE.
,
quarter.
'
Oscar Stempl la vtaitteg here in additioa to the regular valua- Northeast quarter of Southeast
Carina; tbe Holidays 1 will
off on all now, will c back ta Paatyt. to
tion nttlt be added to the value of quarter, and Lot Nioe of Section
vjlkea special of
few .weeks.
ail property aot rendered for tax Kopr, and
,...
Mrs. Florence Shore. I
quarter
aiiawwklia fee llsae and . ia the Lr.Eaat half of Northeast,
'
' half
of
and
Section
North
Eight,'
A letter received from J. W. ter, Jetna, ana two little sons form required by law. No excep
of Northwest quarter of Section
came borne Sunday from near Clo tions can be made to this law.
Campbell of Quitmao, 'Arkansas,
Nine, all in Township Eight,
stated that they had been return, vis wb:te tbey have been vuiting
Very respectfully,
of Range Thirty-thre- e
north
east,
ed tb jfnitmao. Thii is thv third for a week cr two.
James Briscoe,
N. M. P. M. That the deserip
year there. Rev. Cumptcll uH
Tax Assessor, Quay Co., N. Mex. tion aforesaid includes that certain
A trade has been consumated
to be pastor l tbe Methodist
tract of land heretofore platted
Church
whereby the Methodist
Church here.
and dedicated as Apache City, as
has corn's in posers ion of the
shown by the plat thereof oa rec
The Misses Lois and Till toil. Robinson
, NOTICE.
property, immediately
in the offic-- j of the County
should
ord
land
Parties
state
liama returned Sunday' from a vie
leasing
f tbe c'iurch buiiJing, to be
t:utt
cf Qiuy County, New Mex.
Clerk
to
Use
of
While
several
weeks.
it
every precaution possible
gout ustd as a
for the pastor
paronnge
ico.
fires
wbtch
are
prevent prairie
tbey visited relatives and friend
nd family
Ilnfo who have
Thru I will apply the proceeds
to occur this fall and winter,
at McLain, Shamrock and V'hti! r,
likely
to this lund ara requested
to tbe untisual growth of ot sale to thu payment of said
Texas.'': They report having bad
u: band your sutscription to the owing
Fire guards should bo judgment and costs.
a very pleasant time.
grass.
committee, p.iytble to J. T.
Myron B. Keator
plowed and the grass burned be (Signed)
Mrs. J. D. Griffiths cave a VVhite, treasure of the building
such
tween
Grass
Special Masttr.
guards.
grow
'
birthday dioner for her eon Ray, crmmittec.
in
M.
ot
tbe
roads
bhould
center
McElroy,
Harry
If you have not subscribed you ing
who arrived at bis mapiity Sun
be burned and destroyed, as roads
Attorney for Plaintiff,
day. Tbe followinK voung p npl an1 cora.aiiy invited to do so and free from grass often malte excel
Tucumcari, New Mexico. '
nk" d 'Si It this worthy institu ent fire
were present, Harlot n ' Oii
guards.
Freemao, Harvey Ann a d ., , 'ii;'i wiii.il will necessitate the
If your subscription
to The
ration and help of all.
tes Miss Nell, N;r.i R.d,
r
The Kansas City Weekly Star Sentinel is due better pay up now
Vann Percell, Miss Fami p. rc t
P. bo)?g, 2. T. McDaniel, and this paper to old or new sub- and get the big magazine club wu
;
Misi Haltie Freeman, fits si
L. Owen, C. O. Armstrong, scribers, one Year tt.io.
offer.
Crow, Orvill; sDpntf p, Wii i n nd I. T. Whit-;- buildiug commit- Parr, and Luther t t
all teporCbavisju ba'
FOUR MOflTIILY MAGAZINES
and all with Ravm
PROGRAM.
turns of the day.
Jan. 14.
LiiHi.iy Society,
Soa4T,
THIS IS A REAL DADGAIN
Iy School

iS

W. W. Bennett is installing 1
quite
i
gasoline supply station at bis store
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We have a good
supply of wrightx
Celebrated Liquid
Smoke and Ham Picli- le. TRY IT and pre-

serve the sweetneco oi
TOUR MEAT.
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EVERY GROWING BUSINESS SHOULD B
SURROUNDED WITH THE SECURITY AND EF-

FICIENT SERVICE OF A GOOD JBA NK.
THIS BANK IS WELL PREPARED TO RENDER
YOU GOOD BANKING

SERVICE AND INVITES

YOUR CHECKING ACCOUNT.
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About tbe Center of the Valley,

,
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I haye a few choice lui!-Barred Plymoth Kock roc'!--

OFFERS A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY tOR
INVESTMENT.

SAN ION, tbe Most Beautifully Located Town, and ia the
Finest Valley in Eastern Quay County, New Mexico, is

Clyde Boggs,
Mjycrs Shore,
Lit a McDaniel.
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Wrike mr prires, teuns and
:
desrriptive literature to

n

sate that I wish
jis o. c ...
fori the, letting tr.s son, wbch 1
Mi'tl;'ilr.i
will self at fhe rclu
price of
L'ialotwe
There .l:
f 1.50.
heavy booed bird", of
ing. Your eboicc a
Mrs. J, T. Whit'.
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Don't Plunge Hastly, but Consider Carefully Promises
You Make.

KtalMtr
Ketjlsj filly welch

By BILL VINES.

oo

gentle reader, for
approaches. It is time
BEWAItE.
TEE APPETITE
to begin to pause in
your wild and woolly career for
THE CISESTION
the nonce and consider wlsoly and
THE LIVER AND
well, the particular style of good resolutions
that it is your firm purpose to
THE DOWELS
put into immediate and drastic effect
on that date. Do not plunge hastily
At the first sign of trouble resort to into the
matter, and waste a perfectly good resolution. From my personal
experience I know that it is a human
weakness, in a moment of sentimental
and saffron-hueregret, to tie oneself
Stomach Bitters up bo tight in an lronbound and
New Year's resolution
it takes frequently till January 15
that
It helps Nature restore normal to separate oneself from it, and it can
conditions throughout the system. be done then only with considerable
mental anguish and a badly lacerated
conscience.
I have on hand now a varied and
assortment of shopgeneral job-lo- t
worn, good resolutions adopted unanin and cheerfulness often disappear when mously by the committee on resoluthe kidneys are out of order or dleeaeed.
For rood results uae Dr. Kilmer's tions at its annual meeting sometime
Swamp-Rothe great kidney remedy. between the 25th and 31st of DecemAt druggists. Sample alia bottle by Par
ber. None of these resolutions has
eel Poet, also pamphlet.
Addresa Dr. Kilmer A Co., Blnrhtmton, been used long at a time. They are
N. T., and enclose ten cents, When writ
not frayed on the edges or wabbly In
tag mention this paper.
the bushing from excess of use. Tbey
look awfully good at this gladsome
time of the year when one's bank account appears delicate and remorseful. This is the time to a good reso- -

njTOSTETTER'S

Jill

d

men and
women

rivs
rx";?

ot

IfsPills

The flret doee ottea astoafebes the Invalia,
Mag abutlctty el tabid, buoyancy at body,

GOOD DIGESTION,

reaalar kewels and solid flash. Price. IS eta
His Objection.
Mr. Somestayer

How did you like

Mr.

Oh!

Paris?

e

Rolling-ston-

Paris Is all

An Improved Quinine, Does not Cause
Nervousness nor Ringing in Head
The bappy combination of laxative In LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE makes the Quinine
la this form bare a far better effect than the
ordinary Quinine, and It can be taken by any
one without affecting; the bead. Remember to
ceil for tbe full name, Laxative BroraoQululao.
Look for signature of . W. Grove. 85c
I

Orders It Up.
"Do you pass the plate at church?"
"No; I go to sleep and lot it pass
me."
AVOID A DOCTOR'S

BILL

on the first of the month by taking
now a bottle of Mansfield Cough Bal-aafor that hacking, hollow cough.
Price 25c and 60c Adr.
Mean Fling.
Ethel "Jack proposed three times
before I accepted him." Marie "To
whom, dear?" Boston Transcript

Spartan Women Suffered Untold Tortures
but who wants to be a Spartan? Take
"Femenina" for all female disorders.
Price 50c and 11.00. Adv.
More sawing and lens hammering la
is badly needed In

another thing that
this country.

Always keep Hanford's Palaam on
band for accidents. It's good insurance. Adv.
Many a married man would starve

to death if his wife didn't know
to manipulate a can opener.

how

tt

for liver,
Dr. Pierce's Pellets are
bowel" and stomach. One little Pellet fur
a laxative three fur a cathartic Adv.

If wishes were mules most beggars
would have more kicks coming.

Oklahoma Directory
Lce-Hucki- ns

OKLAHOMA CITY

FIREPROOF

450 Rooms 300 Baths
Rates:

$1

and upwards

x

o Prirtirv& Pieces
Oklahoma Gity
u. S.A.

Films Dovolopsd 5VK
tfei Prints as to ana Inolodlne
aoTLel
ilSro any (lie.end HH.
our sta eiparta aive Too bailer muTta. (Html
Kodak!
ant
udaaa. Films and all
any
Supplies
when, prepaid. Mrin your next roll and lnt as
aoenrlaea re we are dolat better Kodak ttniaWns
Sjoori for oaiaMia"

si6.

WewtfeN
tOS

W.

Mala

Drue Co., Kodak Dept.
laatmaa AaenU

OUabemaetto

lution to make its strongest appeal to
you. You survey the field with an anxious and appealing eye, and looking for comfort and suo:or. The good
resolution steps blandly forward with
a smile; bright and cheerful looking,
with an open, honest face like the Insidious book agent it slips a blank
into your ready and nerveless band
and says, "sign here." You are In
do mental or physical condition to reYou can't turn anything down,
fuse.
It is
much less a good resolution.
likely the night before you could not
even turn the bedclothes down, but
probably rested your weary head on
the pillow and spread your classic
snow-whit- e
form over the
You put your
counterpane.
hand to your solid ivory, but throbbing nut, and try to recollect your
thoughts. You mentally review the
past and see nothing in it to cheer
you up, not a single bright spot.
On top of this someone sticks a
package of letters under the door.
You open them slowly, and there ycu
find the gas bill, the coal bill, the rent
bill, the grocery bill and you vainly
attempt to calculate at what time next
Bprlug by the strictest economy and
by cutting out cigars and highballs,
you can reasonably expect your bank
account to be convalescent. Score,
12 to 0 in favor of the good resolution.
You try to remember if the good
resolution now facing you looking so
strong and vigorous has ever teen introduced to you before. It looks familiar oomehow. Can it by any possibility be the same good resolution
that you fell for last year, which gave
promise of carrying you through the
good year 1915 holding you firmly on
a permanent seat on the water cart
and free from the nasty effects of
King Nicotine? You recall with what
Joy you embraced said good resolution
a year ago; how you fell upon its
neck and clung to it in your hour of
distress and brunette remorse. Ycu
reflect that it ought to be a good resolution, because it is "Mado in America," but wit'- more of less distrust
you remember that something got
wrong with It during the first inning,
and it permitted you to "blow up"
with the bases full and nobody out.
"Away," you mutter, "you are no good,
you failed me once, and you will do
so again."
Then you turn your bloodshot eye,
both of them being that way, to the
dresser and you behold the necktie
given you by the wife of your bosom,
and with a broken sob you snatch the
blank from the outstretched hand of
"good resolution" and once more you
are "on."
Listen if you do it, and you will
ahut both eyes and hold on to that
good resolution till the Fourth of July.
Don't look it over, for if you do you'll
observe its Imperfections. Simply
exercise the tenacity of a bull pup
and hold on. If you last till the
Fourth it will be easier at least I
am told so. Birmingham
band-worke-

Age-Heral-

W, N.

U

Oklahoma City, No.

60-19-11.

THE STTR FARM LANDS IN
Dickens, Kent, Crosby and Uarta
Counties, Texas, offer the farmer his
best opportunity to secure productive
farms at low prices and on easy terms.
Several hundred farmers have already
bought from this remarkable body of
agricultural lands, and are rapidly pay
lng for tbe same from the products
thereof In many cases paying notes
before they are due. No BOLL WEEVIL ever known. NO MALARIA. Altitude, 2.20Q to 2,600 feet. Wonderful
cotton and feed crops grown. For Illustrated booklet, address Chas. A.
Jones, Manager for S. M. SWENSON
& SONS, Spur, Dickens County, Texas,

Krb Qrcr (Bmtta0
That 70a may elwiyi hsvs a teat
and no sorrow as 70a travel.
That 70a may always have a each
for your food and food for your cache.
That 70a may never find a trrs
that will not give sap nor a field that
will not grow train.
That your bees may not fresxe
In winter, that the honey may be
thick and the comb break like snow
in the teeth.
That your heart may always be
like the morning, and that you may
come alowly to tbs Four Corners
where men say "Good Nightl"

ft

v

Thin Trade-Mar- k
'and Get a Complete Set of
Oneida Community
Par Plate Silverware
Free With

Adv.

And some women wouldn't enjoy
living in a heavenly mansion unless
AN ESSAY ON "NOP YEAR'S" they could clean house at least once
a month.
Little Eddie Gives His Reasons for
THIS 18 THE AGE OF YOUTH.
the Annual Holiday and Its
C END usyour name and address on cou- You will look ten years younger if yon
Cslsbratlona.
darken your ugly, gristly, gray hairs by
pon below, and we wwi leu you aoout
Noo Teers Is the time when a man using "La Creole" Hair Dressing. Ad.
'now we oic KivwK
takes off enuf time ter think what a
Community Par Plate Silverware, guaranteed .
Different Attitude.
,
fine feller he mite be It he was only a
ten
wim numci iv.v.-years,
"Isn't John Henry crazy over his
littul diffrent. Then he makes a lot
commence saving up the
meantime
In
the
automobile?"
new
of resolushuns and stands in front of
trade-mar- k
signatures from Skinner packages. .
"He seems to be mostly crazy unthe mirror to see if there Is a halo
Skinner's Macaroni Products are mode from the finest
arownd his hed. The resolushuns pee-p- der It."
durum wheat in the largest and clearest macaroni
make are like the toys you buy
ol meat,
factory in America. Combine with cheap cuts
in the ten sent stoar; they don't last To Fortify the System
fish, oysters, mushrooms, etc.
cheese,
Cold
Winter
Against
long.
Cheaper than meat and better.
GROVE'S TASTELESS chill
Another objekt of Noo Years is to Manr noere of
TONIC make It a practice to take a number of
cellars
and
sellers
the
wine
boll Its io the fall to etrenglheo and fortify tbe
giv the
Send Coupon
cold weather during tbe
a chanct ter ceienrate. un jnoo syatrm against tbe knows
tonle effect of
the
winter.
will at once return fine recipe
We
Eteryooe
a
Yeer's eve everybuddy goes down- Quinine and Iron which thla preparation
book and full information how to secure
form.
Il
and
In
a
iaeteleas
and
acceptable
are
lltes
Ml oi Oneida Community
beautiful
the
where
britest,
a
town,
and enrlcliea tbe Wood and builde ay
P.. Pl.t. Silvanafera FREE. Silver.
sit arownd tabuls to wate for the yeer purifies
the whole ayetem. 50c.
ware you'll be proud oi and which
IaaIi Ana.
;ll
L. Mm
to brake In. When the clocks get to
Alleood grocers sell
Af a SaTPtni
the rite place and al the waiters have
Large Club for Boys.
AT
tbe
Cheapet
"IS;,.
avoid
Tbe boy in the city must
many
been pade, the yeer comes in, and
pacUsea.
Sep'
Co.
then everybuddy stands up and hollers Bide tracks if he desires to lead an
Skinner Mfg.
0Baba(k.
full
or else blows horns. Why peepul upright and useful life, says the Bos. Pl.aaaa.nd ma
Mro.l Tmrtmrt
now i
Information
M
beset
MAmmce
should do this I don't kno, unles it is ton Globe. Constantly be Is
M tan obtain Onddn Com- Da. I OauWHab.
nm,!!" Xl'&E'J:
that they don't want the year to with distractions which may lead him
astray into the ranks of tbe incompethlk It has slipped In wlthowt
knowing It. The feeling on the tent, idle or even vicious. He is an
creamoarnlng aftur Noo Year's Is respon Inquisitive, knowledge-thirstinsible for menny of the resolushuns. ture, full of the great possibilities of
Pa ses that If evvury Noo Yeer's reso-- youth. His latent powers are precilushun was kept, we wuddent hafter ous; yet they are wasted with a prodiAeyrai
worry abowt wet and dry eleckshuns, gality akin almost to that of nature.
Hence the establishment of the large
but as the mattur stands nobuddy
heers abowt eny bartenders being lade bovs' club in Roxbury, handsomely
housed and well equipped, means that
off the furst weke in Janyouary.
Last Noo Yeer's pa aed he would many boys will be given the opportunTry, Try Again.
Superficial Impression.
make a resolution and kepe it It ma ity to keep on the main line leading
Hlondine 1 understand Mrs.
"That man looks as if he had somewould do the same, and that each to a useful life.
has been married five times.
thing on his mind."
A boy's enthusiasm Is more often
could suggest the resolushun fer the
Brunetta Yes, poor dear! She never
Miss Cayenne; "but
"Yes,"
replied
othur, and ma Bed all rite. Then you aroused when he thinks he is playing his conversation doesn't sound that seems to have any luck with her huscan resolve, Bed pa, not to ask me than when h is working at school.
way. He is a walking optical illusion. bands.
whare I hav been when I come home The boys' club can catch him when
enlate at nlte. I guess that Is a good he is enthusiastic and start that
one, isn't it, Eddie, ho Bed to me. Then thusiasm toward manly accomplishma told him what to resolve, which ment. We wish the club every sucwas this you resolve not to go owt cess.
at nltes for a yeer. Pa got pritty sore,
Criticism Implied.
you bet, and went and got a loryer
"He doesn't like my cooking," sobfriend to get up an argyment to prove
that he didn't have to live up to the bed the three months' bride, a
agreemunt, being as his resolushun tear on her long lashes. "I Just know
be doesn't. So, there!"
ottymatically nullified hers, or
"What makes you think so?" her
like that. There was a strained
atmusphere in owr howse for sum mother asked. "Has he said he doesn't
time, and now If there are eny Noo like your cooking?"
stammered the bride.
Yeer's resolushun, they are voluntary
affares.
"Nonsense, child, it's Just your invThe wurst thing abowt Noo Yeer's agination. I felt there was no basis"
for a boy Is that It Is the last day of
"There is a basis," the bride insistChristmus vakashun, and for a man, ed tearfully. "I had been cooking tbe
that It Is the day that the bils come loveliest things for him for about two
n, I am too young to go to restaw- - weeks and then he told me he had defaddist.
runts to welcum in the yeer, but I am cided to become a
Bohoo-o-oo- !
old enuf to know that the best reso"Judge.
lushuns to make are to resolve not
to do things I wuddent do ennyway.
He Was Hopeful.
"Henry," said Mrs. Peck, severely,
ASSIST THOSE AROUND US "I hope I didn't see you wink at that
young woman we Just passed."
"My dear," answered Henry, meekis one of the most wonNew Year a Good Time to Remember
"I hope your hope is correct."
ly,
the Needy and Struggling Who
derful inventions of the
Are Close to Home.
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Good Bye Dirt!
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CHANCE
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"Doan Miss Smith look cute this
ebenlng. Mlstah Johnslng?"
"Yes, very cuticle, very cuticle!"
Not Cray Hairs bat Tired Eyes
make us look older than we are. Keep your
Eyes young and you will look young. After
tbe Movies always Murine lour Eye
Don't tell your age.

THE FARMER'S
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right, but I can't stand for the Par.
isltes.

Yes, Yes
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All history teaches us that all conditions change and that every war cloud
must eventually pass awjy. It is the
fervent hope and prayer of all nations
that peace will come with 1910. Meanwhile every Individual has his own
plans for the now year and they are
usually generous and kindly in pur-

pose; a universal spirit that explains
the cheery hopes for the new year.
True, it has been with many rather
?
a strenuous and exacting timo in
gifts for the C'hrlstrnasttdo out
of the surplus of last year, but they
will bo none the less appreciated,
this year's benefactions possibly represent a greater sacrifice than
thoso of years past. Then, too, there
have been heavy claims on American
generosity for funds with which to
send contributions for the millions ol
suffering, homeless and destitute people abroad.
But on New Year's day we should
look more closely at home, and remcm
ber that around us are many that need
help and assistance. There are thou
sands of struggling men and women
that need Just now something in the
way of encouragement and inspiration
to say nothing of a little flnaiicia'
boost here and there.
The New Year has always been a
popular holiday with me, because the
greeting carries the word ' happy," and
1 wonder if happiness is not, after all
We
what most of us are seeking.
work for it; we plan for it and ought
to be thankful when we find It, and
when you Boy "happy you must feel
happy and look happy.
The word "happy" comes from
"hep," and "hap" means chance good
fortune, and implies peace and Joyous
hours.
What a slender thread between "happy" and "hapless, and we
feel on this occasion like using Shakespeare's greeting, "All happiness bechance to thee." We Just stop and
look at the word as ft stands out by
itself and that is why it seems so appropriate to have a little talk on "np
py" when we speak of the Near Year,
Joe M. Chappie in National Magazine
plan-nl.v-
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HARD TO DROP

cot-fe-

"It was hard to drop Mocha and
Java and give Postum a trial, but my
nerves were so shattered that I was a
nervous wreck and of courso that
means nil kinds of ails.
"I did not want to acknowledge cof-fecaused the trouble for I was very
At that timo a friend
fond of it.
came to live with us, and I noticed
that after he had been with us a week
he would not drink bis coffee any
He
I asked him the reason.
more.
replied: 'I have not had a headache
since I left off drinking coffee, some
months ago, till lost week, when 1 began again here at your table. I don't
see how anyone can like coffee, anyway, after drinking Postum!'
"I said nothing, but at once ordered
a package of Postum. That was five
months ago, and we have drank no
coffee since, except on two occasions
when we had company, and the result
each timo was that my husband could
not sleep, but lay awake and tossed
and talked half the night. We were
convinced that coffee caused his suffering, bo ho returned to Postum, convinced that coffee was an enemy, Instead of a friend, and be is troubled
no more by insomnia.
"I have gained 8 pounds in weight,
and my nerves have ceased to quiver.
It seems bo easy now to quit coffee
that caused our aches and alls and
take up Postum." Name given by
Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
Postum comes in two forms:
Postum Cereal the original form-m- ust
be well boiled. 15c and 25c packages.
Instant Postum a soluble powder-disso- lves
quickly In a cup of hot
water, and, wltli cream and sugar,
makes a delicious beverage instantly,
30c and 50c tins.
Both kinds are equally delicious and
cost about the same per cup.
"There's a Reason" for Postum.
sold by Grocers,
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absolutely

unique. Never before
has there been speed
without harm. Never before have women had any.
thing which REALLY made dirt disappear as quickly,
as harmlessly, as EASILY as with this extraordinary
dirt loosener. It does HOURS work in MINUTES.
It positively will not fade colored clothes shrink or
harden woolen, and will not rot or weaken lace cur
tains so they tear easily, but keeps them STRONG
besides absolutely clean.

But Many Drop It.

e

3 Sticks for 25c less than 2c a washing

Sold by all Druiwsta and Grocers rvr-r- whrre. If yours doesn't handle it, dhow him this
ad-b- e'U
gtt it lur you. Or aeiid 25c in stamps to A. U. Kidiur J. Co., Sheriuuu, Tea.
DISTRIBUTORS
Williamson-Halsell-Frazi- er

Oklahoma

Company

City, Guthrie, Elk City, Chickasha, Shawnee and Altus
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Tells the Story

of Western Canada's Rapid
Progress

m

The heavv crons in Western r.ino . i
new records to be made in the hanriiin,, ,
by railroads. For, while the movement of these
heavy shipments has been wonderfully rapid, the
resources of the different roads, despite
enlarged
equipments and increased facilities, have been
strained as never before, and nrevinna rsmrH.
have thus been broken in all directions.
K.CS5 ,Can;!dian
shipments through New York ever known

rj
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mihK PT.d UJ? V' 0ctober 15th- upward, ol lour and
Uil "if". fb,ushel(,bei"a exported in leH then six weeks,
' Mmeni to Montreal, through which
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' much larger than to New York.

Jif!.9r,fMohigh fS 6b,u'she, of wheat per acre are reported from all
country;
yields of 45 bushels per acre are common.
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Mart Moisture Could
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rated Prom Cultivated toll Than
Had Already Fallen as Rain.
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Many very optimistic persons have
been comforting themselves with th
Idea that the arid conditions In ths
West will be Improved by Increasing
rainfall as a result of tilling a larger
acreage of land. Such persons claim
to have seen a change In climate In
Kai.cas and Texas from this cause.

Stomach Trnuhtan
and Catarrh Relieved. No
Remedy can Comnete with

Peruna The

Ready - to - take

Guest.
A little girl who made frequent use
of tne word "guess" was corrected for
It and told to say "presume" Instead,
A lady friend, noticing the admirable
Bet of the little girl's apron, asked
something In regard to the pattern.
"Mamma doesn't cut my dresses end
my aprons by pattern," said the small
lady. "She just looks at me and presumes."
PROMPT RELIEF
can be found In cases of Colds, Coughs,
LaGrippe and Headaches by using
Laxative Quinidlne Tablets. Does not
affect the head or stomach. Buy your
winter's supply now. Price 25c Adv.
One can often dodge a coming event
by observing its shadow.

It advertises itself
sam. Adv.

Hanford's

Bal-

It's absurd to worry about things

you can help, or the things you can't.

Couldn't See an Opportunity.
"Do you know," said the dense
young man, "that for the last hour I
have been watching for a chance to
kiss you?"
"Indeed!" exclaimed the willing
maid. "Don't you think it might be
advisable for you to consult an ocul
1st?"
Always Have It on Hand.
Don't wait until you got scalded or
burned because that will mean much
suffering while you are sending to the
dealer's for Hanford's Balsam of
Myrrh. Always have it on hand and
be prepared for accidents. The Bal
sam should give you quick relief. Adv,

It is possible to feel like a heavy'
weight and have your friends regard
you as a feather.
Every woman's pride, beautiful, deaf
white clothes. Use Red Cross Ball Blue,
All grocers. Adv,

The time is coming when every man
A lazy man wants to paddle his own will have to buy his own land Instead
canoe by proxy.
of marrying an Indian lady for it.

WHAT IS URIC ACID?
THE CAUSE OF BACKACHE, RHEUMATISM, LUMBAGO
Ever since the discovery of uric acid
in the blood by Scheele, in 1775, and
the bad effect it had upon the body,
acientists and physicians have striven
to rid the tissues and the blood of
Because of its overthis poison.
abundance In the system it causes
backache, pains here and there, rheumatism, gout, gravel, neuralgia and
sciatica. It was Dr. Pierce who discovered a new agent, called "Anurlc,"
which will throw out and completely
eradicate this uric acid from the system. "Anurlo" Is 37 times more potent than Hthia, and consequently you
need no longer fear muscular or articular rheumatism or gout, or many

other diseases which are dependent oa
an accumulation of uric acid within
the body. Send to Dr. Pierce of the
Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute,
Buffalo, N. V., for a pamphlet on
"Anuric," or send 10 cents for a trial
package of "Anuric" Tablets.
If you feel that tired, worn-ou- t
feeling, backache, neuralgia, or if your
sleep is disturbed by too frequent
urination, go to your best store and
ask for Dr. Pierce's "Anuric."
Dr. Pierce's reputation Is back of
this medicine and you know that his
"Pleasant Pellets" for the liver and his
"Favorite Prescription" for th ills of
women have had a splendid reputation
for the past fifty years.

Even Wisdom Has Its Price.
"Tell me," said the youth who had
come many miles to seek an Interview
with the Slielbyville Sage, "how I may
v
acquire real wisdom."
"By coming across with $2 for a
copy of my book," replied the venerable man, "not necessarily as a guarantee of good faith, but as a tribute
to my business instinct. I am not running this sage business for the benefit of my health. See?"

His Stand.
"Brudder Clapper," severely said
good old Parson Bsgster, "why don't
yo' come to pra'r meetln.' and lift up
yo' voice In suppercatlcn to de Lawd?"
wld me, pahson,"
"It's
replied tho brother, who possessed a
predilection for being on the off side:
"I goes into muh closet at home and
prays dar In secret. I don't take no
stock in dis thing o' 'dressln' open letters to de Lawd."
y

To be fisppy you must forgM your
If and remcriilwr fit hers,

No

"Wa
hi I'd wh !
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AID RAINFALL!

However, the agricultural extension
service states that no more moisture
could be evaporated from the cultl-vstesoil and crops than had already
fallen In the form of rain, which Is
the only source of moisture In a region far from large bodies of water.
Hence, the moisture thus given oil
would not Increase the rainfall, because the rainfall itself hud not supplied the additional moisture in the
first place.
Weather records In the East kept
for over one hundred years show no
increase In rainfall during that time.
However, It Is true that Irrigation has
Increased the local humidity of arid
valleys perceptibly, but this Increase
la local humidity has not Increased
the local rcinfall. The fact is that
improved methods of moisture conservation by tillage, the growing of
drought-resistacrops and the planting of trees has utilized more fully the
existing rainfall, so that flourishing
crops In place of barren plains give
the general Impression that the rainfall has Increased and the climate
changed.
The
farmer should utilize every source of moisture, Including rainfall, flood waters and pumped
water, to Insure the success of his
crops. And then he should always
farm as if the next year were going
to be the driest in the history of this
region.
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It Is easier to carry on a flirtation
than to curry off an heiress.

His Plea.
Skimpy little Mr. Meek's stalwart
helpmeet grabbed him with both hands
by the hair of the head to Illustrate
some point which she wished to impress upon him.
"My dear, my dear," he chlded. "I
am afraid you have forgotten that I
am attached to the other ends of those
hairs."

Every artist's conception of Father
Time seems to be that of an elderly

Politeness Is the result of restraint
Imposed by civilization. The first impulse of every person is to be impolite.

man with two buttons off his undershirt.
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Mothers Know That
'
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Alwuyi prnuil to uliow whit cloth".
Hall lilue (intra muke tlicin
( ron
white. All grocer. Adv.
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Genuins Castorio

Always
Bears the

Ked

ALCOHOL- - 3 PF.R CENT.
AYf gctahlc PrepamlionforAs
si niilu ti ng Iht food and KeOutn-tint- )
the Stomachs and Bowels of

As a man grows older he uses the
moonlight less and less and a lantern
more and more.

Signature

DON'T GAMBLE

Promotes Diiestion.Qieefful-nes- s
ind Rest.Conlains neither
Opium.Morpliiiie nor .Mil if

Mako

Take "Renovine" a heart and
nerve tonlo. Price GOc and 11.00. Adv.

Not

Of High Degree.
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M

Narcotic.
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Is this a pedigreed dog?
Dealer
Pedigreed; why, If that
dorg could talk, be wouldn't speak to
either of us!
Lady

)

Devil Was Sick.
I want to give Jack
He's ill, you know, and

Genevieve
some books.
I can't decide what kind to get.
Gertrude Why not get something
religious?
Genevieve Oh, my no! He's convalescing now. Judge.
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Kept So by Dally Use of Cutlcura
8oap and Ointment. Trial Free.
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SUMMER FALLOW IS FAVORED Wear bandage or old gloves during
This is a "one night treat
night.
ment for red, rough, chapped and CONFIDENT HE WAS THERE
Land
Weeds
From
Free
During sore hands."
Keep
It works wonders.
Uncropped Season and TNI to PreWoman Wished She Was Able to Send
Sample each free by mall with .
vent Formation of Crust
Post Cards to Her Husband
Skin Book. Address Cutlcura, Dept.
In Heaven.
Boston.
XY,
Sold
Adv.
everywhere.
The success of dry farming has been
dependent on following out certain
"I wish I could send post cards to
Philosophical.
well defined practices.
One of the
come across a good many heaven."
"Don't
you
practices found most necessary Is ths
When you hear a remark like that
unsummer fallow, by which crops are things In the Bible that you don't
you
naturally turn around and take
like
the
of
Cain's
problem
raised only during alternate years and derstand,
notice. So the persons who overheard
for
instance?"
the
wife,
layqueried
the land tilled during the uncropped
turned around and
summer In order to aid In holding ths man, as he sat at a City restaurant
She was looking over "Views of
moisture. Some farmers think that table.
Washington,"
of
strung In line all around
"Oh,
course,"
yes,
acknowledged
if they leave the land uncropped they
the stove, and there was nothing in
the
clergyman.
aredo'ngall that is necessary. Tbey
her face or voice to give notice of a
"Well, what do you do about It?"
allow the weeds to grow In great pro
lacking brain behind the really beaudear
minthe
"My
friend,"
replied
fusion.
These remove much mots
head. The woman
tiful,
down
"I
bis
ister,
fork,
laying
simply
ture as a crop, so nothing has really
do Just as I would while eating a nice with her Just smiled.
been gained by the
fallow
"The city has grown so since John
The only safe way Is to keep the land fresh herring. When I come to the
I quietly lay It on one side, and died thnt every time It reaches out to
bono
free from weeds during the uncropped
on enjoying the meal, letting any take In another suburb I want him to
year and to till often enough to pre- go
idiot
that insists on choking himself know it. He always believed In Wasvent the formation of a crust. Tillage
with
the bone do so." London
hington"
should begin early or the weeds can
And she was right. It would be pernot be killed by the harrow or disk.
fectly splendid if all of us could send
The Aftermath.
post cards to our folks in heaven.
SEED WHEAT BADLY DAMAGED
And what would it be if they could
The banquet was at Its height. The
sparkling wine was flowing like the send post cards to us! Washington
Star.
Germination Tests Show Much of It water that used to come down at
in the old third reader, and the
is of Low Vitality Make Selection With Unusual Care.
Before and After.
was rolling on and on. UnShe Did you ever meet your ideal
There Is little or no seed wheat com noticed by the guests, a company of woman?
ing Into the markets owing to ths Indigestions, Bustheads, Gouts, DropHe Yes; three years ago.
It is moldy, sies, Lethargies, and so forth, clasped
damage by dampness.
She And is she still your Ideal?
Se Oh; no. We are married now.
sprouted, shrunken, rusted, smutted, hands and danced around the festal
and much of it rotten.
Reports of board In transports of glee.
"The humans don't seem to be enbeating in the bin come from every
Prepared.
direction.. Germination tests show joying it as much as they might," they
Maddern I understand ink is going
that much of the seed Is of low vital- chortled, "but look at the fun we'll up.
ity and should be selected with un have tomorrow!" Kansas City Star.
Blixon I don't care. I Just filled my
usual care.
fountain pen.
Therefore, It is necessary that every
Youth sucks the sugar coating and
farmer should test all seed grain for leaves the bitter pill for age to
A man kses his appetite if forced
vitality and every farmer's club and
to t at his words.
a. ,
every commercial club In the winter
wheat belt must sound the alarm In
each locality and locate good seed
which will grow.
Select the variety
best adapted to the soil and climate.
If it is necossnry to import seed into
tho country get as many as possible
to grow the same variety. Fan out
nil trash, weed seeds and treat for
etuut with formaldehyde.
black-toque-

NTua aeatmav, new taaa atrv.
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DESCRIBES LIFE

IN

TRENCHES

Englishman's Graphic Picture of the
"Joys" That Are a Part of Soldier's Existence.

32-p-

Albert Robblns of Kearney, N. J., received a letter from hlstbrotber, Harry
Robblns of Evan, Worcestershire, England, who Is fighting in the trenches,
exactly where Albert does not know.
Harry has got a "hit on the forehead
with a piece of shrapnel," but is "carrying on." Here Is his picture of Ufa
near the firing line:
"We get it pretty stiff out here now
and again, especially when there ia
a bombardment on and hundreds of
shells of all sorts and sizes whizzing
and whistling round like rain, and
when one has a lovely dinner of Chicago canned meat and biscuits as bard
as bricks, and a drop of water with
a good percentage of Condy's fluid In
to kill the germs, put before you In a
huge rabbit hole dug in the ground,
called a dug-ouwhere you have to
keep your bead down and. look out
for trench mortars' coming over."

d
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FEED

THE COLTS

Changed His Grammar.
schoolmarm," reproving a young
offender, said: ."Now, Tommy, Tommy, you know better than that you
ohouldn't say 'Willy done it;' that isn't
right."
.
"Ah, no, of course not," said Tommy,
with Just resentment; "then Willy lied
about it."
A

.

One Way.
"Does Bill get along very well?"
"I guesB so. . He says his rent bill
keeps him moving,"
A

klss .in time may be one of nine.

LIBERALLY

All Young Animals Must Be Kept
Growing to Attain Full Develo-

pmentPasture Grass Favored.

Some farmers fbut probably none in
a colt will
make up as a horse the growth that it
does not make as a colt.
As a matter of fact, a colt or any
other young animal, that is not kept
growing is very likely never to become as large and strong as It would
have been had It thrived while young.

this country) believe that

Back home for

a real

The colt should receive the proper
kind of feed and be fed liberally. The
feed should be nutritious and palatable.
Among the best colt feeds Is fresh
pasture grass. This should be supplemented with oilmeal, corn, oats, bran
end alfalfa or clover hay.

Christmas Dinner

Absolutely necessary to make the
Holiday Feast complete
In over a million homes

throughout' the country,

Arbucklet' Coffee will be ab
solutely necessary to mako
the Chnttmas feast complete.
The women of these homes
know the importance of having
for three
the right coffee

' MigHttvnycm
Rtj far
the most popular
coffee In America

generations, they have known
that in Arbuckles' Coffee
they get just the flavor every
one enjoys.
If you have not tasted it
lately, serve it now. At you,
Christmas dinner, get all the
enjoyment good coffee, gives

'

Preparedness
The Vital Facto- rnot alone in affairs of the Nation, but with the health of every citizen.
One seldom knows when the common enemy, sickness, in one form or another, is abjut
to strike; and the best form of preparedness is to keep body and brain healthy.
Active brains and vigorous bodies are the result of right living food plays a big pare

.Three Important Things.

4

I

On retiring soak hands in hot Cutl-

cura soapsuds, dry and rub the Ointment Into the bands some minutes.

g

The Truth Comes Out.
"Of course," said the minister consolingly, to the young widow at the
cemetery, "your late husband was
good to you during your married life."
he
she sobbed as
she turned on a fresh flow of tho
more like a
briny. "He
than a

.

For Infants and Children.

Framing a satisfactory alibi for the
writing of obscene letters probubly
Is the most dlmcult undertaking.

When

,

JfttfontBatslSFIaJd" Draehp

Cuts clear to the bono have been
healed by Hanford's lialsam. Adv,

that your heart's all right.
sure.

I I I

.

Deep plowing, tho establishment of
a mulch on top of the soil to keep

the moisture from evaporating, the
establishment of a proper amount of
humus in the soil by plowing under
an occasional forage crop these
things are part of the new doctrine of
dry farming.
Waste Places.
The full capacity of the farm cannot be realized until all tho waste
places, the stump lands, the sloughs
and the other spots of this kind are
bo manipulated that they can be cultivated for the production of crops.
Theso crops may be grass or cultivated wops, but the land must cease
portion of the tarm.
!

rte

FOOD
made of wholff wheat and malted barley, supplies all the bone- - and
nerve- - and
g
elements of the grains, including the vital salts, phosphate of potash, etc,
often lacking in the diet of many, but imperative for bounding good health.
brain-buildin- g,

muscle-makin-

Grape-Nut-

s

dust-pro-

nourishment.

A ration of

is easily digested
packet is opened.
Grape-Nut-

comes ready for table directly the
With good milk or cream Grape-Nut- s

germ-proo- f,

moisture-an- d

supplies complete

each day is a safe playjor health, and

s

If

There's a Reason"
sold by Grocers everywhere.

IAN JON, NEW MEXIC 0, SENTINEL
Dr. W. LOulftO.
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